


















︿noch nicht war als Liebe﹀. 
—Ungrund-concept in Schelling’s Freiheitsschrift—
HIRAO Masahiro　























































































































































































































































































































































































































◎F. W. J. Schelling sämtliche Werke, Ｈg. von. K. F. A. Schelling, 1856-61［SW］.
　特に『自由論』に関しては，次の版を参照した。
◎ F. W. J. Schelling, Über das Wesen der menschlichen Freiheit, Ｈg. mit Einl. und Anm. 
von H. Fuhrmans, 1964, Reclam.　
◎ F. W. J. Schelling, Über das Wesen der menschlichen Freiheit, Ｈg. mit Einl. und Anm. 

















◎Fuhrmans, H.［1964], Anmerkungen, in: Reclam-Ausgabe der Freiheitsschrift. 
◎ Heidegger, M.［1971], Schellings Abhandlung über das Wesen der menschlichen 











◎ Sturma, D.［1994], Zur Wiedererwägung eines Begriffs positiver Freiheit, in: 








In this paper, we clarify the concept of ‘Ungrund’ in Schelling’s ‘Freiheitsschrift’ through 
following three questions:
1. The reason of introduction of the ‘Ungrund’ concept for the first time in the final 
phase of the work.
2. The way the duality is brought forth from ‘Ungrund’ as Indifference.
3. The reason of distinction between the Indifference and the Love in ‘Ungrund’.
Among these, ＜1.﹀ is a question concerning the position of ‘Ungrund’ in the structure 
of ‘Freiheitsschrift’, ＜2.＞ is concerning the relation between ‘Ungrund’ and other 
concepts within the system of freedom; and ＜3.＞ is needed to reveal the inner 
structure of ‘Ungrund’. Through examinations of these points, we can clearly see that 
＜1.＞ is combined with ＜2.＞, and ＜3.＞ is closely related to ＜2.＞ Therefore, we 
focus on ＜2.＞ as the main point. 
According to Schelling, the Duality of Existence and Ground or the difference between 
them emerges from ‘Ungrund’ as the Indifference. It means that the difference, which 
is potentially hidden within ‘Ungrund’ as Indifference, is led to have actually one 
fundamental ＜meaning＞. Hence, we have to solve the fourth question: what is the 
＜meaning＞ of the difference? 
During the process of solving these questions, especially question ＜2.＞, we can come 
to the answer of question ＜4.＞, since it is recognized that the essence of ‘Ungrund’ 
is Love, but it was not yet as Love (noch nicht war als Liebe) in the beginning when 
‘Ungrund’ was yet Indifference. In other words, the ＜meaning＞ of the difference is 
＜time＞. From these considerations, we conclude that ‘Ungrund’ is a concept in which 
the dynamic form of ＜time＞ is confined.
